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BE,~ODERAAI SE~ A:I1D OTITERS (PL'1:""TH'FS) 0. mWJE~DIW

:NARAIN HOY (DEFE0IDANTS.J

[On appeal from the Hi;:rh Court of Judicature at Fort \VjJ]iam in BengaL]

Execurion. oj <lecree--Act XIV of IS:;\), s, 20~nlln" Jir1cs.

In judging of the bona, fid~s of proceedings to, obtain execution of a dcerea
the whole course of those proceedings must btl regarded. The fact that

unexplained delays have occurred ~nring the nroccedings ill execution of thf)
decree, or that some of the proceedings wero ineffectual, is not necessarily
evidence of a want of bona fides.

ArrEkT, against an order of the lifigh' Court (Jackson and
Markby, J.J.), dated the 20th, March 1869, reversing an order
made in execution proceedings by the Subordinate Judge u1

Beerbhoom on: the 1st December 1869,.
The racts of the case were us foliows:-O'n the 5th Ap-rillSfi5,

Bsnoderam Sen and others (the appellante in thi'l C3.8e) obtained'
a decree in .the Court of the Jndge of Beerbhoom against
Ohunderunrain Roy, the respondent's hthor, for It,. 7, 41)0 and

costs.
011 the Gt.h Augnst 1857, the appellants first applied for

execution of this decree by attachment and sale 01 Ohunder.
nuruirr's property situate within the 'jurisdiction of the Court.
On 17th March 18G9, the sale proceeds of th~ attached property,
viz., Rs. 6,6GO were paid over to tho appellants in part satisfaction
of their decree, and the execution case was struck off on the 26th
March 1859.

011 31st December 1861, the balance of the decree being
still unsatisfied, an application was made for the arrest of the
judgment-debtor. His other properties were situated in other

zillas, eiz., Moorshedahad, where he resided, and Dinagepore.
Notice to Ohuudernarain to show cause a,gaiust the executiou
was issued, and on 13th April 1863 was sent to the Moorshed abad
Court, which on 1st May effected substituted service. On 6th
May 1863, the appellan.t's vakeel was ordered to proceed within.

'" Pres~nt :-SIR J. W. Cor.vrr.n, 8IR B, FEACOCK, Sm M, l~. SMITH, Sm
R. 1', COLLIF:F/ At'll !::m L. I'uJ:,.

F. C.~'

187.:l
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~~_ three days. Nothing, however, was done, and: on the Hth.
BENODERAM. August following the case was struck off;

s~~ On the 23rd March 1865j Chundernarain having-died in the.
BROJENDRO interval, a.third; application was made to .the Beerbhoom, Court

N.A~AIN RoY. h
to executet e decree by attachment and sale of the Dinagepore
property of the deceased debtor. (i)u the 31st May 1£66, the
Principal Sudder Ameen sent the case to.the DinagepG)re Court,
and two months aftel~wards struck: the case off his own file. The
case was subsequently struokoffbhs file of the Dinagepore Coure
for default, and on 2Sth Mh.rch 11867 an, application was made
by the appellants to revive it, but the respondent objecting, that
it was barred by limitation, the application was rejected,

On 27th June 1867. the present respondent, RajjlL. Brojen-.
droNarain.Roy, the son and.heirof the deceased debtor. objected
by petition. in.the Beerbhoom Court, to the execution of, the
decree; contending that it was barred by llmitation.. since more
than three years, had elapsed from '2.6thMarch 1859jtho date-when,
the case was first struck offlthe file. The Judge on the 29th.
June 1867 rejected: this application; holding that the statutory.
period ran from Iet May 1863; the abovementioned, date of
service on the-deceased-debtor, and.that therefore the application
of 23rd Mar.ch1865 was in timee . -' No appeal was made from this
decision.

On the H th May 1868 the High Court (Loch, and, GloV'er,JJ.)
set aside the ruling of the Dinagepore Court as to limitation.
'I'hey held that the Dinagepore Court had no jurisdiction,. and.
that the appellants must apply. to thaBeerbhoom Court. Aceord
ingly on 18th May 1868, the appellants applied to the Subor
dinate Judge of Beerbhoom, to send a new certificate to the
Dinagepore Court for attachment and sale of the property.
previously attached. Notices were sent to that Court, and on 7.th·,
August 1868. the respondent ag-ain raised the point of.Iimitation.
in the Baerbhoom Court. On 1st December 1868, this plea"
was overruled and execution issued. The High Court (Jackson
and Markby, JJ.) on 20th March 186~ reversed this decision:
on appeal. holding that no sufficient proceedings had been.
ta.ken to keep the decree alive within s.2.0 of the Limitation.
Act.
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IFrol1l that decision the .plaintiffs appealed to Her Majesty in __

Oouncil.
v.

Mr. Doyne. tor'the appellants contended that; up 'to May 1863, 'BROJENDRO
, ." NARAIN Roy.

there was no ground whatever for holding tbatthere Was any want
of proceedings sufficient to ke ep a1ivethe decree under s, 20 of
A6t XIV of 1859, or any suggestion of 'Want of bona ~des in the
deCree.hold~r. [Sir J, COLVlbE,"-':You may take the 'proceeding
of ·the 6th May 1863 as 'an active proceeding. SirL. t'EEL.---
Th~n came the proceeding of Marbh 1865, and that 'was within
three 'years.] 'Next,the respondent was notiit Iibertytoro-open
any question It's to limitation up to 2Srd March 186(5,noappea't
ever having' been brought from the Jud~e's decision of ~9th

June 1867 in which it was held that 'the application of 23rd
March was in 'time. That decision and the appearance of the
appellants on that occaaion were bona, .fide llroceeding!1 to keep
inforce the decree. He cited Maharaja Dhi'l'uj Mahtab Chand

Btihadur. v. Bulram Singh (1), Ram Sahai Sing v. Shea Sahai

Sing (2), and 1Jiprodo88 Gossain v, Ohunder Seelchu1' Bhuttet-
'Charjee (3)1

:Mr. J. Culler for the respoI:ulent contended that the p ro
'Ceedings taken by the appellant were not boni;,fide. His
object 'never was to execute the decree, but to keep it alive
for lIonultetior purpose. [Sir M.· E. SMITH.-What ulterior
motive do yon say that the appellant had in' keeping the decree
alive 7] 'l'he:proceedings of 1861 were utterly frivolous. Instead
of an application for attachment, a warrant of arrest was applied
for, bat no a.rrest was effected. Unexplained delay occurred
while ,there is no evidence that the respondent or his father wag
keeping oat of the way. [Sir J. COLVILE·-He was not caught,
and "tha.t is presumptive evidence that he was keeping out of the
way.] There was a hiatus of nearly three years from 2Gth
Ma.rch 1859 to 1861. [Mr. Doyne.-We then had twel ve years;
the Act of 18j9 ollly came into force in 1862.] 'I'ho proceed
ings Were allowed to be struck off, and no explanation is giveu,;

(1) 5 B. r,. R., 611 ; S. 0.) 13
Noore's I. A., 79.

(2) B. r. R., Sup. va., 492.
(8) u. 718.
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1873 the appellants having all along from the year 1859 been aware

BENODER:~ of the property in the other zjllas,
SEK
v.

BROJENDGO

N''R.I.l:01 RoY-

The judgment of their LORDSHIPS was delivered by

Sir MONTAGUE E. 'SMITII.-This appeal arises out of
execution proceedings -which were taken to obtain execution oof
a judgment obtained by the appellants against Chundemaraiu
Hoy, the father or the respondent,

'I'ho original ,judgment is dated on tho lith April 18:>5. and
was obtain ed in the Civil Court of Zilla Boerbhoom Ior Us. 7,460
and costs.

The only question which arises is whether the proceedings in
execution which were commenced on tho 18th May 18G8 are
barred by the operation or the 20th section of the Limitation
Act, XIV of 1850. 'rho ground on which it is urgod that

limitation is a bar is that no proceeding had been taken to
enforce the judgment within three years next proceeding the appli
cation tor execution in 1868 within the meaning of the Act.

Now, unfortunately for the appellant in this case, he has been

obliged to resort to llo}ess than four differcjlt attempts to obtain
execution of his judgment. 'l'he'<urst el'fol't he made was to
,'I, certain extant fruitful and successful, for he obtained a sum
of Rs. 6,650, in part satisfaction or Ihis judgment, Tho
proceedings in which that sum was realized commenced on the 6th

August 1857, and it appears from the schedule to the petition
to obtain execution. ill that yeal' th:tt he songht to attach three
estates, one in Zilla Beerbhoom and two in Zilla l\foorshfldabad.
(rhe Court, rightly or wl'ongly, put him to his election whether

he would take out execution first against the estate in Zilla

Beel'bboom, or in the other zilla. It appears that he elected
to attach the estate in Zilla Becrbhoom j and havino- attached

1:>

it, proceedings wore taken by the defeudaut to obstruct that

execntion,-proceedings which went to the High Court. Those
proceeding were undoubtedly prosecuted by the plaintiff in a
vigorous manner and with success, for he obtained ultimat;ly

tho sale of tho estate and under that sale obtained payment of

the sum already adverted to. But it appears that the obstruc
tion opposed by the defendant delayed th;tL payment until the
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17th March 1859. 'I'heexecution proceeding was then at an 1873,

end, so far as that estate was concerned, and on the 26th March ~;;::
of that year it was struck off the file. s~~

The next proceeding is on the 31st December 1861. That BROJENDRO
• • NARAIN 1).011

was, undoubtedly) within three years of the former. The execu-
tion was commenced by petition) praying for the arrest of the
defendant. It appears there was then remaining due on the
judg-ment for principal and interest a sum of upwards of Rs. 5,000.
The application being more than a year after the date of the last
order in execution, the Cours required 'that notice should be
served upon the defendant in pursuance :0£ s, 216 of Act
VIII of 1859, and it appears that a formal notice was issued
by the Court on the 13th April ;1863, which was sent to Moor-
shedabad for service. It was put into the hands of the regular
officer of the Court, and the Nasir made 8 report to the Court
that he had in vain endeavoured to effect personal service of it,
but had affixed it to the front door of the defendant's house.
That report was in :May 1863. It seems that no arrest was
made. Why it was not made does not certainly appear, but
the plaintiff apparently desired to effect the arrest. If be did
not mean to arrest the, defendant, why did he obtain the order,
get it transferred to Moorshe-jabad, and 'go to the expense of
paying the fees of the officer for executing it? It may be that
there is not sufficient to show that the defendant was absconding,
but there is nothing to show thai he-was in .the way; and when
the charge is made of want of bonafides, it certainly lies upon
the party making that charge to substantiate it by evidence
satisfactory to those who have to decide the question.

This last proceeding was, undoubtedly, abortive, but within
three years of the report of the Nasir, that is, on the 23rd
March 1865 the defendant having died in the 'interval, a fresh
petition to execute the decree by an attachment and sale of.
some property in Zilla Diuagpore was presenbed. It waS
presented to the Judge of Beerbhoom who made tan order, of the
date of the 31st July 1866, that copies of the decree and the
application for execution should be sent to Dinagepore, in order
that the Judge there might execute it. It seems that the decree
was taken there, and then began proceedings, which emanated
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DENODERAM that it was barred by limitation. The Judge at -Dinagepere
SDN decided that limitation was-a-bar. ,There was an appeal to the
v.

BRoJENDRO High Court by the present appellant, and he was successfrtlin
';NARAIN RoY h . d he dt at appeal. The HIgh Court reverse t or er below, on

the ground that the Judge at Dinagepore had no authority to
make it. In the mean time; pending that appeal, the defendant
presented a petition to the J ndge of Beerbhoom, praying that
the proceedings might be' dismissed oD-theground that they
were barred by limitation. .Th&Judgeof- Beerbhoom decided,
upon the issue raised on that petition and the petition in
answer, that the proceedings were not barred -bylimitation. His
order rejecting the objection was made on the 29th June 18671

end in May 1868 the present proceedings were commenced, .
Now it was not-contended by Mr. Cutler that there was an

interval of three years between the proceedings which have been
narrated,' and which Were taken on the part of the appellant;
but his sole contention -before their- Lordships to-day was that
these proceedings were not bona fide, and when pressed during
the argument to show in what respect they were not bond-fidB,
and to what particular proceedings he allzvded as open to that
charge, he referred t"otbose of J861, which were commenced by
the petition praying for the arrest. He says that thoee
proceedings were not bonaiide,·first, because there was delay to
take them after 1859; Dert that the defendant was not arrested;
thirdly, that the phintiffpetitioned -Ior au arrest instead of an
attachment.

The delay may have been caused, by the plaintiff making
inquiries about the defendant's property-before applying for an
arrest.Probably,thongh he had inserted in his schedule

estates in Moorshedabad, of which he had some knowledgafhera
was difficulty in reaching them, and he may have thought that
jf he arrested the defendant, he might obtain payment under the
eompulsion of that arrest. At all events it is a probable solu
tion of the delay. He may [have thought that, instead of incur
ring the difficulty of following the estates, perhaps in other
names, it would be a more cogent mode of obtaining the money
to arrest the defendant.

'18'1'3 from the dEtfendant, to set aside the exeeution, on the groundcit.
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Theil' Lordships, in censidering whether these proceedings~~.
were bona' fide or not, cannot be confined to this particular BENODERl.l\l

attempt to revive the execution in 1861, but must look at the S:.N
whole course of, the proceedings; and when they find tha.t the N~~~~~N:~~
first proceeding to obtain execution was not only prosecuted,
but prosecuted with effect, and a large sum obtained; when they
find also that in the third attempt, when the defendant set up
the defence of limitation and attempted to bar the proceeding,
the appellant opposed him, and succesefullg opposed him, in two
Courts, going up to the High Court ; they think the case affords
strong- evidence of a bona fide· desire to execute his decree,
which was thwarted and baffled by the defendant.

Their Lordships are unable to concur in the view taken by
:Markby, J;, that these proceedings appear to have been
taken merely to keep llhe decree alive for some ulterior purpose.
The learned Judge does not explain what ulterior purpose he
supposes the plaintiff had, in view, nor does he suggest any.
There iii! DO doubt it would be, wbat he calls, a " nefarious
practice" for plaintiffs having decrees to keep them forsome wrong
motive hanging over the heads of defendants; but there is not
the slightest evident:e that any such motive existed in this
case.

Their Lordships, therefore, think, that upon the facts there is
not only an entire want of proof of mala fides, but strong'
evidence of a real and in some respects (though there are delays
which are not quite accounted for) a strenuous prosecution of
these proceedings,

Theil' Lordships find that Jackson, J., gave as one of his
reasons for thinking the statute was a bar, that ., no steps
ofan effectual kind were taken." Now it. is, perfectly clear
that the inquiry, whether the steps taken were in fact effectual,
can only be material, provided the proceeding be in. its nature

one to enforce the judgment, so far as it may be an element in
considering. the question of bonafides.

It constantly happens in these executions that proceedings

are taken which are ineffectual, because of some mistake in the
particular step which has been advised, The point was before
thi$ Committee last ya80r in u. case of Roy Dhunpt£t Singh Roy
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1873 Bahadoorv. Mudhomotee Dabia. (1) ; the judgment waS delivered
iB;~ on the 2nd May 1872. In that case the plaintiii had obtained two

S:N desrees, He had attached some money under decree A, and then
BaOJENDRO he filed a petition by mistake in suit B, praying to have the
~AIWNRoN. attached amount paid, out to him. When it tame before the

Court, the defect was pointed out, and the petition was of course
abortive and ineiiecatal. In a. subsequent execution suit under
decree B, it became necessary fo!!' the plaintiff to establish that
he had taken a proceeding within three years of the proceeding
in execution which he was then prosecuting, and to rely upon
the former abortive petition. as a. step to enforce the decree.
This Committee held that, although it had been of no avail by
reason of a mistake. it was a step which the plaintiff had taken
to enforce his decree, and therefore that it did protect him from
the operation of the Statute of Limitations.

For these reasons their Lordships will humbly advise ][elr
Majesty to reverse the decree of the High Court, to affirm the
decree of the Principal Sudder Amee~, and to order that the·
respondent do pay the costs of this appeal and the oosts i:ll thfi.
High Court.

Appeal allowed.

Agents for the appellants: Messrs. Bailey, Shaw, Smith, and!
Bailey.

Agents for tJ16 respondent: Messrs. Barroui and Barton.•.

(1) 11. B. L. R.,23.


